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Chipped diamonds,.yell,*, 
oc flawed diamonds can not 
at 3v L. Sale ft Co.’i. *| 
only the bent

Shofi’s Cough Balsaft c* 
once Pioneer Drug Store.

works tot being drunk and disorderly where snow, ice. and even frost are 
at the New Saw» theatre last night .unknown Sea bathing was indulged 
and using abusive and insulting lan-' ill every day and huge, luscious 

to the officer when he advised strawberries were picked fresh from
the vines in the middle of ^January 

.. The trip inside was deyoid of any
thing of particular™ importance, the 
party being eleven days from Van

couver, and six from Whitehorse The 
Retina Hotel—John Williams and rjde ovef thf jcF was not one of hard- 

wife, Sulphur, Ed Xanwart, hldor- t>,migh the thermometer stood
ado ; A Van Voikenburg, Gold Run at, - - bejow wttetr Selkirk was passed

Mr. and Mrs W: F. Thompson were

-C “It appears from the. evidence of the delendant’s free miner's certificate I |ST
Mr Bolduc that I he last free miner’s above referred to, the plaintiff is en-! 
certificate taken out by the defendant titled to the undivided one-half iu-’f 
is dated June 10th, 1898. Vp. to the terest standing in the name of the 

1901, the defendant defendant, and it is hereby declared ; 
ha* not renewed said free miner’s that he is entitled to a record for 

Upon the expiration of said undivided one-half interest."

m at last Nienrs meeting DISCHARGED -

! HEADguaet
him to be less demonstrative

î
Daw»"'»month of June», x. •

No Eviience Connecting A. S. 
Reid With Scandalous Story.

ipality than sidewalks and-if elected 
he will see that ail things needful are j «"tificate. 
dime He started in to dissect the 
eleven planks in the Citizens’-People’g. ! 
platform but while engaged on the 
third was greeted by yells of “time,"
“sit down,” “quit," “break away."
Although he had spoken 30 minutes | 
he was toned - Ri retire, leaving the I

By 7,48 o’clock- last night every 
Available inch pf space in the Stand
ard theatre and saloon from the stage 
to the door was occupied and late
comers were scrambling for a toe-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
All kinds of game at Bet|j||P* 

ket, next Post Office.

Kelly A Co.. Lead tag Dray- Mr. A. S. Reid of the Miner’s Drug 
Store, who was on trial before Po
lice Magistrate Macaulay yesterday 
afternnon charged by Mrs Lamtir of 
publishing obscene and libelous mat
ter derogatory to bér’ ill..- &':>■ ' was 
honoratiFy 'discharge on motion of the 
crown prosecutor, there being no evi
dence connecting httn m. any way 
with the charge.

Two witnesses were examined for 
the prosecution/the first being Henry 
Wolf, who was asked to identity the 
handwriting on the inble of a bottle 
of medicine. He stated that, he had 
taken a prescription to Reid’s drug 
store which had been filled by Mr.

-Gibson, and h* . identified thehotlle 
and the writing as the one he, had re
ceived from Mr Gibson, 'preceding him several weeks He went ter a iavor on

Peter Thompson was next called duett to Ottawa and visited some dropping a line to box 743. Dawson
^ ; and was .sked whether lie had carried ! time in that city, also his old home
^ a parcel frvm the Miner's Drug Store in London, Ontario, leaving for the
▲ to Mrs Larieir, 1 and he replied that Pacific coast early m November and VTho is your tailor ? Why. R J

. he was not acquainted with Mr. Reid : spending a tew days in Chicago en 1 Goldberg He deans, presses and re-
” and that he bad never carried a par- rw,te Vancouver and Victoria were pairs my clot*.-l a* Hershberg's

cel from 'the drug store to Mrs Lst-jjn tyrn visited a short time, and the ____ ~~______ —L......................
! middle of November found Mr Fysh 

In making tlie motion lor dismissal wph his family in Southern Califor
nie crown prosecutor said that then nja jn the land of sunshine and flow- 
was no evidence to connect Mr IJeid ers enjoying life m a manner known 
with the affair in any way, but that only to those who have spent several

i he did not intend to allow the case ?ears ln the Klondike Most o' his
! to stop because a perjury had been wmter has been sj^nt at Long Beach,

»------ , | up unfitted and he intended to run the a sh()rt stance below Los Angeles, i
caSiTiïdwn'to its tiw™sôufce and ob-1---------- ------- =------ ■----------------------------------

Vol 3-n:

080A Good Bet!hold oh the threshold, the occasion 
being a meeting of the Citizens’-Peo-

......  pie’s parties, to which the Electives
were invited The latter accepted the remaining eight planks in the plat- 

~ invitation, that party being repte- form unseggregated, ----- - ■ '
sen ted in its entirety. Without the formality of an intro-

Shortly before 8 o’clock Alex. Mac- duction by the chair Frank Slavin 
. farlane stepjx-d upon the stage and came forward with his cap on and es- 
stated that a list, of speakers, candi- sayed to speak All'attempts on the 
dates and supporters of each party, ’part of the chairman to persuade 
had been selected and when they had !.Slavin that his name did not appear 
been heard the audience could call on ion the program were futile. He was 
anyong,.whom it was desired should | there to «peak and he spoke as fol- 
be heard He state» that N. F. Ha- lows : 
gel had been selected as chairman On
being introduced Mr' Hagel requested an<j have had for 18 years, 
that, on account of ladies being pre- been with the country ever since it 
sent, there be no smoking The chair- was born and never asked for any ▲

invited the various candidates,----------------- franchises. Now, gentle- V
and speakers to take seats on the

* stake and Messrs Macaulay, Thomp- ,\t this stage of Slavin'! address a 
son, fioss-uyt. McKinnon, Shepard, policeman stepped to his side and 
Davidson, Murphy, Robertson, Vach- the “big fellow" went to his comer 
on, lAhdreville, Frank Slavin and nr Alfred Thompson, candidate of 
others responded to the invitation the Elective party for mayor, follow- 

Mr. H. C. Macaulay, candidate op ed the previous “go ” He was very 
the Cltizcns’-People’s ticket for may loudly cheered and spoke for about 20 
or, was the first speaker introduced, minutes in his usual easy style. He 
He was greeted with deafening add ! said the opposition reminded him of , 
prolonged, cheers . Boers as he never knows one day

Mi Macaulay opened his address by wfio will he opposing him the next" ! 
explaining away the great bugaboo ol ne was glad he did not come from ! 
R.e opposition m regard to the meet- the same part of Canada and was i 
ing which had been, ̂ pounced and pot filled with the same brand of j
afterwards postponed, such postpone- hootch as a man in the balcony who
merit having been duly annolmred interrupted him. He said the fight 
both verbally and in print, the cause was between the Elective ticket and ! 
of the postponement being the coal- the whisky trust, and Slavin said : | 
ition of She Citizens' and People’s , “Whisky will never beat education ” j 
I arties and the necessity of revising I nr Thompson said none of the 
Ihe aldermanic ticket The opposition Electives ate asking for office but 
however, had. while being aware that |y desire In best serve the interests of ! 
the meeting had keen duly adjourned, Dawson. .He has no strings on him!
attempted to make capital .of the and fully 2(1(1 men hgd been after him
matter and with such end in view [or jobs for everything from city so

licitor to city scavenger, but nary 
Mr Macaulay eulogized his a.sso- promise has he made. He closed with 

ciales on the ticket and promised a strong plea for support for hitnsell 
from them sale, honest and economic ! an<j his associates and sat down

FOR RENT — Four-ri 
completely furnished Ttowi 
fyoro postoffice; vbewp, - * 
Nugget office

RETURNED met’ at Skagway '
One meets Kiondikers every where

YESTERDAY sa'd >,r ^y* "*a matter whether
in the east or the west, and they are 

Well KnowiT Attsche of the Gold always glad to we each other though
they might have been total strangers

; inside " '
Among the passengers arriving on ! Mrs Fysh and children will arrive 

stage frbifl the outside shortly after the opening of naviga- 
A H. Fysh, well and lion 
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1 WILL BET $10,000 TO $5,000
That my mugwump ticket will 
win. For further particulars

Commssloner’s Office Back. • ^ine Tailoring♦
rpitiNa goods
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dS-j R<:last night’s 
was Mr F
favorably known from his tong 
nection*‘with the gold commissioner's
office Mr Fvsh left for the outside j Anv person knowing the present ad- 
the first of last October, his family j dress ol Mrs G h Calligan wilt con-

her and others by

nee Zealand‘Î
Address Wanted. II..GANDOLFO..! J. J. O’“We have a municipality to elect 

I have
• G

MINING EXPERTThe leading dealer in Imixtrted 
Cigars, Tobacco and Confectionery c:Quartz mines examined uf 

jtorted on. Corne 
solicited

General Ml my, hi

Job printing at Nugget office,nun f KING STREET. 0pp. N. C. Co.
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..Dawson Hardware (XGiant Powder,
I Fuse ^

I And Caps.

bittfri
STORt, SECOND AVE. " 

Tin Shop, Third Avt m* MI..ADVISORY BALLOT.. ‘Phone 3*
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Mark With X as Follows: SMtb

tain a conviction
Thia magistrate mir^cNkxi m the 

view taken by the crown prosecutor 
i that there was no evidence to connect j 
i Mr Reid in any way with the cay 
1 and therefore dismissed it 
- The balance of the évidente Tor the 
; prosecution was taken and one wit 

ness for the defense was examined in 
i the theft case of Edward Mortimer.
I at the conclusion q! which an ^d- 
! journment was taken for one week,
1 during which an inspection is t<> tie 

made of the mine wheiv Mortimer 
! etaims to have obtained his money 
' Pending the investigation Mortimer is 

held on $6.000 bonds—$3,000 personal 
and 2 sureties of $1,500 each 

'Phis morning Emest Zondre^.. alias 
the Skylight Kid. was given the op-: 
Iron of payihg $25 and costa pr spend- | 
ing 30 days at. t<he royal reduction \

Genuine Lubeck Sliced Potetoei k-*w*)dW*i ?»
h» xy* •'-•«bFOR MAYOR

* awt

28 Pounds to the Can, $10.00 i b** K 
vWmiE 
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THOMPSON, ALFRED
had distorted facts.

N. A.T. &.T. Compan T to see
FOR ALDERMEN!administration of public affairs, and | amidst much cheering, 

that he and they would stand togeth-] F. M. Shepard, independent candi- 
er for good government. He promised j date tor alderman, read his address, j 
if elected, to see to it eq-rly in his j which was a scoring of thê Citizens’ j 
administration that, equal fire protêt- ]>arty for throwing him out. He said j 
tion is accorded the various parts of ! “God forbid that such men should lie 1 
the city, South Dawson especially be- elected." (Groans and howls.) 
ing in great need of such protection Herb E Robertson followed Shep- ] 
He furthei stated that he will oppose ard He too had been a candidate on 
the granting of large contracts and the Citizens' ticket and had been ! 
will see to it that labor employed by dropped when amalgamation with the 
contractors big and little be paid the people's party was perfected. He was 
highest scale of wages. Mr Macaulay not sore but was perfectly willing to 
took his seat to thunderous cheering abide by the actions of the commit- 

Jas McKinnon, candidate for al- tee He made a strong plea toy his 
derman on the Elective ticket, was I party and was accorded one of the 
the next speaker. He hoped there ! greatest ovations of the evening, 
would be no “malamuting," and said The remaining candidates who 
he was a labor candidate, He gave it spoke were Petit Vachon, Max Lan
as his opinion that the candidates on dreville and Geo. Murphy, all three 
the Elective ticket paid $10 tor 0f whom solicited support tor himself 
height where their opponents paid | and party Mr. Murphy stated that 
$1. He, himseil, does not pay much five of the seven candidates on the 
freight. He said it was his duty to Citizens'-People's ticket had support- 
so state to square himself. ed the elective principle at the pre-

,1. H. Davidson, independent candi- vious election and that all reports ol 
date for alderman, came next. He that, ticket being composed wholly ot 
said there were no strings on him ; those who had favored an appointive 
that he was identified with no party, commission were base falsehoods 
clique or ring ; the various parties Other speakers following were J 
had all been after him to ally himself [Langlois Bell, Jimmie Grant, Geo 
with them, but he preferred to go it 1 Black, F. T. Congdon, Barney 8u- 
alone ; he is opposed to whisky find ! grtie, Dr Catto and others, and at 
water trusts, but did not apprehend 111 30 o'clock the meeting adjourned 
danger from the latter ; there are ! without probably a single vote hav- 
more things to look after in a munie- j ing been gained or lost by either sole
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INVEST BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE > plant m V J
| Slid guari
10«r Qu*f i 

» be in 
t make it 1J

r lb* valut*d
r kg ledge,
l ever WUU

ZK
X< Macdonald, James F.

Lone Star Stock Is the Best Investment 
Ever Offered to the Public.

I
(/)
z MacKinnon, James A.
LJ
Nthat the center of the stream should 

be followed for the whole length ot 
the claim, but that the stream should 
tie taken for the full length of the 
claim, and a central point obtained 

the principle laid down by Mr 
and that point should be

I
Murphy, George X$ theÜ

Manner ol Defining Side Unes of 
Creek Claims Laid Down.

on
XNorquay, Horatio Ç.Harwell

considered'the center of the stream 
The renter of the creek claim would 

( then be a line drawn parallel to the 
the creek through the

»» l t U lment ever offered to the public Buy 
now The Ixxik* will wxw be domed 
and you wilt he Too late Don't let 
the man who know* it all tell you 
that lhere la no quartz I» tilt* (Mit 
try/ The fool» Who make that state
ment have no bank «rouet, which is 
the proof ni their wisdom 

f-rery pi«fz >4»p t« the war id 
turned lato a" quart* vamp 

Cripple Creek wa» a placer tamp 
it6 all weie there 

They made Ihe »aow etatemea!
■ alprater found the quart* after JJte 
wire treat had left «

Have you ever Mated the l,ore 
Star tillaee 7 If not, you have ao «

..... Tight to even think -Go up and vat-
-Uy louneii 1 opr* fut butines* aad 
a quart* camp..

We claim we have the mother hide 
Can you deny these facts The mires 
are situated at the head ol the two 
richest creeks on earth—Eldorado and 

Bonanza.

i.n piXMiner Lores Mis Interest In a Claim base line ot
on Bonanza by Allowing Mia Lit- point above referred to

The case of Christopher McGee vs 
Thomas. B Allen is another pertain
ing to the right to stake on both 
Conglomerate creek and what was 

; formerly knows a-v Stowe creek It 
having been previously decided that 

previous, one of the most important i (.ree|l l8 nut a continuation of
ol which establishes a precedent as to ; Conglomerate and not a tributary it 
the manner in which the limits otT|S mip<IKMble (or the same person to 
a creek, claim shall lie fixed when the 8take on both streams .lodgment is 
creek valley is over 2000 feet in ■ [ollows 
width. The case upon which the de
cision is baaed is that ol A. D. Stew-

Seabrook, J. I. Ml
Gold is found on every 

^claim no Bonanza tree*, and up t 'r 
‘ toria Gnlrh to Ihe qu«r.U mines If it 

did not come from this ledge, where

.
enre to Lapse.

«ton* *,« 
••MO*Shepard, Frederick M.Gold Commissioner Senkler has re

cently rendered a number ol decisions 
in casee heard in his court some Tune did it tome Ifoni ’

The gold found in the creek is the

Vachon, Peter X same as that found in the ledge 
The gold is found in ^iidr matter 

Where did it come

The men who kl
Aon Seven pup

Tom i FAikV
| “It appears from the records that 
defendant Allen staked No. 22 Con- 

_ . , , glomerate creek in the mtintb of Ang-
Tnaque, Adelard St. Laurent and ^ ]9l|l (Ul(j staM clalD1 kllown y
Raoid Rinfret, Up: ground involved ^ SU)we ctwk or 56 Conglomerate 
being the upper hall ol creek claim 
No. 245 below lower discovery on 
Dominion and the benches adjoining 
on the right limit. The judgment 
is as follows :

“Atier considering, the evidence of 
the two surveyors in this care, 1 have

Wilson, Thomas G. .
The best pay fouad m Gay (-«kb A 

at the head of the gukh, below the 
Tigre *it eight fpikb-

—*1 a.
W *a* .-,art and Thomas Lloyd vs. Adelard

quart* mines 
es heading at the Lone Star mines 
They 111 carry gold Where did it

•in**'DO NOT VOTE FOR MORE THAN ê ALDERMEN.
Uic 19th of September.tree*, on

1901 From the evidence it appears 
that Stowe anh Conglomerate

and Ihe - same creek, and the 
ttefendant having staked No. 56 Coo- I 
glomerate creek on the 13Ui of. No- j 

,xember last, he is entitled to a re-
come to the conclusion that the pnn- drd (of ,het clalm alld *|enda„t - i

-« ™ ;ALDERMEte|

- SreTS >■"• '=<” -I Place an x on the right side of the ballot paper
has* line between wid base line and 11 A *“rreson. both are «wts <* within the square, opposite the names of one mayor
^efe^'oi thTdrtm ^ .-«dani allowed’hi* mare’stieeete u, and six aldermen fas above) you wish to vote f«r.
°"Uode” section is of the placer expire, in conSiqueice oi which ins m |f you vote for more than SIX aldermen your ballot
Wh'jaj^ IMS,-stated'that «omnussioner fihds as follewa Will be Spoiled. YOU Cart, VOtC for less than Six but
every‘jftlijer mining'claim shall be as /’The plaintiff ,s an owner of an not more thai1 sjx 
nearly a* possible rectangular inform i ndivided one-half interest ■" ’ * '
and under section 18 in sgid régula- bench claim adjoining the right limit 
tions, in defining a creek claim, the of diwevery claim, known ^ 
wording is that the boundaries shall Itouads bench claim

-,
LEW VHADES.f:'-- eonne from ? v.

Lcme Star stock is the best isvesV
are ;

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERSone

II
JS

-ÆA voter can only vote for ONE MAYOR and SIX
7---*

3

.jLONE STAR MINING AND MILLING CO. *

LEW CRADEN, Acting Managca*.

If you place any other mark than the X 0(1 the
The defendant ballot paper, or scratch out the name of any c&pdi-

not exceed 1000 feet on each side of is tbe owner ol an undivided orehall date, yoUf ballot Will be spoiled and YOU WILL
the ewW id'the 4team re gulch. I mte'rtst in the same claim apo* the LqsE‘ yOUR VOTE

t . -- *'■ -“tf
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Ido not consider it wak the intention records.
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(j ti’ln-HtHT Titan Krwh I'utatix-n to Ship to thr 
Ciwkn. No Freezing, No Waet*. 

Always Roady.
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